Regulation Summary

The Texas A&M University System (system) is committed to provide a safe and healthy environment for all employees, students, and visitors and ensure the preservation of state property. A comprehensive health and safety program is fundamental for realizing this commitment.

Regulation

As provided by Executive Order GWB 95-8 (Relating to Workplace Safety and Health of State Employees, Citizens Served, and Preservation of State Property), the system and its members will develop and maintain a comprehensive health and safety program. System Risk Management will provide oversight and guidance for the members’ health and safety programs based on federal and state laws and regulations. As part of the system’s health and safety program, System Risk Management will offer assistance as necessary, including training to foster member compliance.

Members are required to have health and safety programs in each of the following areas when and where potential risk has been identified.

1. AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY SAFETY
2. BIOLOGICAL SAFETY
3. BLOODBORNE PATHOGEN EXPOSURE CONTROL PLAN (RESERVED)
4. CHEMICAL SAFETY
5. DRIVING SAFETY (RESERVED)
6. EMPLOYEE SAFETY RESPONSIBILITY
7. GENERAL SAFETY
8. GENERAL SANITATION
9. INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE
10. LABORATORY SAFETY AND HEALTH MANAGEMENT
11. MANAGEMENT OF THERMAL STRESS
12. MOBILE EQUIPMENT
13. OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH (RESERVED)
14. OPERATION OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT
15. RADIATION SAFETY
16. REPRODUCTIVE RISKS
17. RESPIRATORY PROTECTION
18. USE OF PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
19. VENTILATION CONTROL FOR OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
20. VISITOR SAFETY
Related Statutes, Policies, or Requirements

Executive Order GWB 95-8, Relating to Workplace Safety and Health of State Employees, Citizens Served, and Preservation of State Property

Title 25 Health Services, Part 1 Texas Department of State Health Services, Ch. 96, Bloodborne Pathogen Control

Title 2 Health, Health and Safety Code, Ch. 81, Subch. H, Bloodborne Pathogen Exposure Control Plan

Title 6 Food, Drugs, Alcohol, and Hazardous Substances, Health and Safety Code, Ch. 502, Hazard Communication Act

System Policy 24.01, Risk Management

The July 31, 1996 version of this regulation was previously published as:
24.01.60, Health and Safety Programs

The January 29, 2009 version of this regulation supersedes the following regulations:
24.01.01, Administration of Risk Management Programs
24.01.02, Workers' Compensation Insurance Program
24.01.03, Risk Transfer Insurance Program
24.01.04, Asset Protection Program
24.02.01, Administration of Health and Safety, and Environmental Management Programs
24.02.02, Health and Safety Programs
24.02.03, Environmental Management Program

The August 8, 2019 version of this regulation supersedes the following regulation:
24.01.01, Risk Management Programs

Member Rule Requirements

A rule is not required to supplement this regulation.

Contact Office

Risk Management
(979) 458-6330